“Demi Moore's Finest Performance!”
— American Urban Radio Networks

Sexy Demi Moore (Disclosure, Indecent Proposal) heats up this powerfully sensual story of illicit love! In a time when adultery is punishable by death, Hester Prynne (Moore) becomes involved in a risky and scandalous affair with her town's handsome minister (Gary Oldman – Murder In The First). But when their secret passion results in a child, Hester is confronted with the town's overwhelming scorn...and is condemned to forever wear the scarlet letter "A" as a public brand of shame! A highly provocative retelling of the classic tale of forbidden love, The Scarlet Letter combines a sizzling story with exciting stars and delivers must-see entertainment!

SPECIFICATIONS:
• Dolby Digital 5.1 Surround Sound
• Fullscreen (1.33:1)

“Sexy!”
— The San Francisco Chronicle

From HOLLYWOOD PICTURES, ANDREW G. VAJNA presents

DEMI MOORE, GARY OLDMAN, ROBERT DUVALL, THE SCARLET LETTER. ROBERT ENGLUND, EDWARD HARRIDGE, and ANDREW G. VAJNA.

Music by JOHN BARBER. Costume Design by GIAMBI, PASQUET. Editor THOMAS MOBLEY. Production Designer RAY WALKER.

Director of Photography ALEX THOMASON. BSC. Co-Produced by ROBERT COLEBURY. Executive Producer BURL SHY. Producers BURL SHY, TONI LESTER, ROBERT ENGLUND, ROBERT DUVALL, and ANDREW G. VAJNA. Produced by ANDREW G. VAJNA. Directed by ROBERT DUVALL. Based on the HEEVON Book
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THE SCARLET LETTER

Press the MENU key on your remote control to play THE SCARLET LETTER or to select other options.

SCENE SELECTIONS

1: Opening Titles / Mistress Prynne Arrives
2: Reverend Dimmesdale
3: New Friends
4: Forbidden Love
5: The Arrest Of Hester Prynne
6: Punishment
7: True Identity
8: Revenge
9: Strength
10: Justice / End Credits
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